
MEDICINE AND BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Overweight and obese preschoolers lose more weight and keep it off when parent is also treated  7/24/14

Five named UB Distinguished Professors 7/24/14

UB chief of geriatrics has been named a fellow of the American Geriatrics Society  7/25/14

Is it really a concussion? Symptoms overlap with neck injuries, making diagnosis a tough call  7/29/14

Environmental chemicals that may boost diabetes risk by disrupting circadian rhythms are being studied at UB
8/6/14

Media Advisory: UB’s new medical students serve community before their studies begin  8/7/14

Expert available to discuss Williams’ apparent suicide  8/12/14

At UB medical school’s white coat ceremony, diverse student experiences are celebrated  8/22/14

UB cardiologist is appointed to prestigious review committee that advises directors of NHLBI and NIH  8/28/14

Cocaine rewires the brain: New study to unlock keys that could disrupt addiction  9/3/14

Co-inventor of nicotine patch to visit UB, discuss smoking treatments  9/4/14

How skin falls apart: The pathology of autoimmune skin disease is revealed at the nanoscale  9/9/14

Setting the pace for Olympic swimmers 9/10/14

NIH award will help prepare WNY high school students for careers in genetics and genomics  9/15/14

Rheonix, Inc. to give keynote lecture on molecular diagnostics  9/16/14

No sedative necessary: Scientists discover new “sleep node” in the brain 9/16/14

UB to hold public workshop Sept. 26 on effects of air contaminants on health  9/17/14

UB study: COPD patients breathe easier with Lung Flute  9/26/14

How are CTE and behavior linked? The answer requires more in-depth research, scientists say  12/4/14

Exploring arts, humanities is now mandatory for UB medical students  12/5/14

Mechanical cues reprogram normal cell lines into stem-like cells  12/10/14

Neurotransmitter binding-site function revealed with unprecedented accuracy  12/12/14

Making cancer cells more sensitive is goal of UB study  12/16/14

Wietig receives FBI award for community leadership  12/17/14

More students are applying to -- and choosing -- UB medical school 12/17/14

Berger wins national honor for graduate medical education  12/22/14

Did you know? Twelve amazing UB discoveries from 2014  12/31/14

UB to offer certificate program aimed at increasing efficiency, quality at medical practices  1/13/15

One nanoparticle, six types of medical imaging  1/20/15

National study finds strong association between menopausal symptoms and bone health 1/22/15

Skating, reading, extracting DNA – students engage in Science Week ’15 3/12/15

UB and Roswell Park to welcome 400 Buffalo Public Schools students to Genome Day  3/13/15

 



UB to honor inventors and entrepreneurs at reception  3/20/15

Medical school mockup passes rain and wind tests with flying colors  3/31/15

FDA must regulate nutritional supplements, UB experts say  4/7/15

UB student research, scholarly and creative accomplishments to be celebrated  4/15/15

Biotechnology venture takes first place in UB entrepreneurship competition  4/16/15

NEJM paper demonstrates benefits of stenting for stroke pioneered at UB and Kaleida 4/17/15

New candidate drug 'dials down' protein synthesis to treat demyelinating diseases  4/21/15

Companies founded by UB faculty members and an alumnus among latest START-UP NY businesses  4/27/15

Construction underway at UB's medical school  4/30/15

UB’s Panasci winners take second in statewide entrepreneurship competition  5/1/15

UB spinoff gets $2 million for research on cancer therapy  5/4/15

Master orchestrator of the genome is discovered, UB stem cell scientists report  5/7/15

Alan Lesse, MD, appointed senior associate dean for medical curriculum at UB  5/7/15

Heavier, pricier vehicles are safer  5/14/15

Despite tragedy, rail travel remains safer than driving  5/15/15

UB’s Canty named SUNY Distinguished Professor  5/26/15

Research unravels a link between a genetic mutation and autistic behaviors -- and a way to undo it  5/28/15

UB School of Management certifies inaugural Health Care Management class  6/1/15

Companies founded by UB faculty member and alumnus among latest START-UP NY businesses  6/3/15

UB neurology chair receives Doctor of the Year award  6/9/15

UB’s innovative psychiatry programs address critical shortage of community providers 6/11/15

Brain receptor found to significantly affect cocaine addiction  6/17/15

Charleston church shooting survivors at risk for PTSD, UB expert says 6/18/15

Obamacare survives ‘final serious’ challenge, UB health policy expert says 6/25/15


